In addition to highly qualified courses, you can
discover the beauty, style, taste and culture of Italy
by booking one of our extra services and offers especially organized for you:
 Music master classes
 Cultural master classes
 Painting en plen air

Ente Ceramica Faenza
enteceramicafaenza@comune.faenza.ra.it
www.enteceramica.it
+39 0546 691289
Carla Benedetti: +39 329 2107538

@ Quazàr Coworking—Via G.M. Emiliani, 2
48018 Faenza (RA)
extraclass.italia@gmail.com
www.extraclass.it
www.facebook.com/ExtraClassItalia
+39 339 3439840

Ceramic emotions in
Faenza

 Tours to Venice, Florence, Parma, Rimini...
 Bike tours
 Thermal baths, relax and

wellness treatments in
Riolo
 Food and wine tours

skype: andrea.succi
andreasucci@andreasucci.it
www.andreasucci.it
+39 348.2451770

 Italy in one pizza at “O fiore

mio”
 Cooking classes
CERAMIC EMOTIONS
Intensive 10 days programme: Friday-Sunday
Information and booking at: Extra Class Italia
Language School—Faenza
extraclass.italia@gmail.com

Marco Oristano
Skype: marco oristano
ciupitravel@gmail.com
www.ciupitravel.it
+39 339 5785507
+39 091 8438188

Ceramic, language and
cultural tourism

Ceramic emotions—Faience

“Ceramic emotions” is a project developed by the language
school Extra Class Italia and GMT, that is a group of destination managers together with the town municipality and its
Corporation of ceramists.

Italian language in the
ceramic workshop

Gino Geminiani

Extra Class Italia proposes a special course “Italian language in the ceramic workshop”, which gives the opportunity to learn the professional language of ceramics through
the approach “learning on the job” with online activities
and interactive didactic materials.

All over the world Faenza or Faience means
“ceramics”. Today Faenza hosts a dynamic and artistic environment, thanks to its museums, its ancient ceramic workshops and art schools.

"Ceramic emotions" offers the possibility to learn the unique
and ancient art of potter’s wheel and decoration in the ceramic workshops of Faenza together with the masters.

Besides the learning activities, food and wine and cultural
tours around the area between Emilia-Romagna and Tuscany are organized to discover Italy’s beauty and style.

Brisighella

Ravenna

